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Functns Helps Young Minds get Ahead in School and Life
Published on 10/30/12
Functns 1.1, designed by Pixelcrunchr, offers fun and exciting gameplay that helps young
minds learn, practice and master multiplication tables. The app features progress
tracking, a linear progression option that enhances pattern recognition skills, and
shuffle/random options that aid in memory retention. Students earn achievements to
represent completion of specific skill sets related to both styles of times table
progression.
Cupertino, California - Parents and educators who want to provide young minds with a fun
and exciting new way to learn, practice and master multiplication tables -- so they can
get ahead in school and in life -- can now download the innovative new app Functns for
iPad.
Designed by the award-winning team at Pixelcrunchr, Functns, which has been described by
m
l
enhance pattern recognition skills, and shuffled or random tables that aid in memory
retention.
Other notable Functns features include:
* A gameplay mode that lets users earn achievements
* The ability for parents and educators to track progress and development
* An algebraic display of each table cell
* Multiple user accounts to track groups of students
* Timed table sessions for added fun and challenge
?
c
students who develop math skills also develop critical thinking, pattern recognition and
memory retention abilities that help them in school, in their career, and in life overall.
W
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Parents and educators who want to foster young minds with a passion for math and empower
them to get ahead can download Functns from iTunes. The app is designed for iPad, and
requires iOS 5.0 or later.
Pixelcrunchr:
http://pixelcrunchr.com
functns 1.1:
http://www.appshout.com/apps/functns/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/functns/id533833400
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFHK0ZY3OXs
Screenshot:
http://a1201.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/081/Purple/v4/46/e2/e6/46e2e67d-8655-776fca91-114a6c370c1d/mzl.uzssaboj.480x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
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Pixelcrunchr is a San Francisco Bay Area based studio focused on creating immersive
brand-engaging applications and experiences. In essence, the company is a hybrid studio,
focusing on accelerating innovation for its clients, from developing minimum viable
products for start-ups, working on prototypes for retail applications, ideation of
financial workflows for 2020, or just seeing a need in the marketplace and building it.
The company's goal is to realize its clients' vision in a tangible experience. Copyright
(C) 2012 Pixelcrunchr. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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